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Diane Virginia Cunio is the author of The Kiss of Peace: The Bride’s
Exploration into Song of Solomon (awaiting publication). Find her
devotions at: Christian Broadcasting Network, Christian Devotions
Ministries, Faith Beyond Fear, Pentecostal Publishing House, The
Secret Place, VineWords, and other ministries. Visit Diane at
www.vinewords.net, www.dianevirginia.com or
diane@vinewords.net.

Rebecca Garner serves as co-pastor at N. Ft. Myers Church of the
Nazarene, in N. Ft. Myers, FL, writing sermons, poetry, plays, and
articles. She has written a book on biblically based child-rearing,
which she is seeking to get published. Visit www.nfmnazarene.com
for articles or email her at: corumdeo59@yahoo.com.

Kathy Pierson writes inspirational memoirs for Christian magazines.
Her stories frequently appear in Power for Living, but she has also
sold articles to other periodicals. Kathy resides in North Carolina with
her husband of forty-five years, near their two great kids and three
wonderful grandchildren. grypierson@aol.com

Sandra Vosburgh writes devotionals for The Quiet Hour and
Devotions. Her cozy mystery, The Stonecroft Incident, was published,
and she is now working on a women’s fiction novel. She is a Bible
teacher, speaker, director of women’s ministries, and pastor’s wife
from Rock Hill, SC. skvosburgh@comporium.net

Laura Greer writes of her journey from brokenness to healing,
encouraging women to discover wellness, contentment, joy and
confidence through Christ. Laura is a member of the Christian
Writers’ Fellowship of WNC, Mom2Mom leader, life coach, and
blogger at www.momencouragement.com. Her devotions have
been published on https://christiandevotions.us/viewauthor/448.
Connect at laurasgreer@yahoo.com.

Kathie McCracken is a retired healthcare professional who lives
in Waynesville, NC. She takes delight in now having time to
explore freelance writing. Kathie finds inspiration from an array of
extraordinary and unexplainable experiences, opportunities as a
world traveler, and time spent in her happy-place garden where
God often whispers privately and sweetly to her. You can email her
at: Kathiemc82@aol.com.

Stephanie Martin Floyd grew up on a third-generation dairy
farm in Wayne County, Kentucky. She loves Jesus, family, all things
natural, outdoor adventure, and a good campfire. Even though this
is her first writers’ conference, she knows that writing is a calling
on her heart and that it is time to get that “bushel” out of the way
so the light can shine. stephanie.floyd@wayne.kyschools.us

Michelle Wiles is a graduate of Oakwood Christian School in
Anderson, SC. She and her husband, Martin, are co-founders and
editors of Love Lines from God (www.lovelinesfromgod.com). She
is a homemaker who enjoys working in her church, keeping her
grandchildren, and supporting her husband who is an editor,
teacher, and author. Her interests include leading music, singing
in the choir, collecting antiques, and helping her husband with
marketing. Contact her at mailto:mandmwiles@gmail.com

Alonza and Vanessa Jones are the founders of Biblical Marriage
Institute. They have written numerous curricula and articles on
marriage and relationships. Married more than 39 years, they
speak regularly at marriage conferences, retreats, seminars, and
workshops. Website: www.BiblicalMarriageInstitute.org. Email:
info@biblicalmarriageinstitute.org.

Elizabeth Tracy grew up the seventh of eight children. At 33, she
married, had two sons, and moved to Hickory NC. Elizabeth had a
third son through adoption. The last 25 years have been filled with
family, home-schooling, caring for her mother and her mildly
autistic youngest son. lisactracy@gmail.com

Bonnie Berk is young at heart but wise beyond the illusion of
years. Reawakened, she is reclaiming her birthright with the
Lord. After a long struggle of deep despair and searching for
answers, her passion for life has been rekindled. She is now
inspired to come forth and share with others, writing and
publishing a book of inspirational poems, Gracefully Becoming
Grace. bonnie.grace21@icloud.com

Ben Randall has authored editorials, articles, discourses, plays,
vignettes, and skits during his 30 years of pastoral ministry in the
San Francisco Bay Area. Moving to Central Florida in 2011, Ben
left behind the church he founded in 1994, but the move opened
new doors of opportunity to explore and express that deep inner
desire to write. Email: Ben@BensPen.net Website:
www.BensPen.net

Angie Hayes is a woman whose heart was set ablaze by the love of
Jesus in 1995. The fiery touch of God ignited a passion to
communicate His love through the written and spoken word. You
can learn more about Angie at angiehayesbrideawaiting.com or
contact her at brideawaiting@gmail.com.

Tess Cox is a writer who loves to find creative ways to help
believers grow in intimacy with Jesus. A PA and educator with an
MA in Counseling, Tess lives with Clarence the Wiggle-butt Dog in
the Sanctuary at Inlet Point on the beautiful Chesapeake Bay where
she watches the sun on the water and entertains friends under the
Party Tree. You can find her on Facebook at
https://m.facebook.com/SoulSurgery/ or connect with her at
http://www.sneakyparent.com/.

Julianne Clodfelter is a writer and speaker living in West End, NC.
Experience as a Registered Nurse Retention Specialist and hospital
administrative roles have been rich training ground for Julianne’s
speaking and writing platform. She and husband, Brian,
administrate their privately-owned residential and commercial
construction/land development business. Managing their forty-six
employees gives her lots of writing and speaking material.
Originally sensing a call to women’s ministry during her years of
mentoring women inside and outside of the hospital walls, Julianne
began to feel a yearning to write and speak power of influence into
lives. Her greatest desire is to help others realize who they are in Christ. You can connect
with her at jclodfelter5@gmail.com or http://www.julianneclodfelter.com/.

Shawn B. Hendrix (A.K.A. Shawnie) has more recently debuted
as Coco (her grand name). She is a storyteller, encourager, and an
ambitious ambassador of LOVE. Shawn uses words to unwind and
untangle her thoughts. Her words of choice are God’s words,
specifically the Psalms. She has found herself and her peace
throughout The Word of God. Shawn’s desire is to lead others into
a relationship with Jesus Christ by encouraging them to read His
Word. Her email address is ShawnieWrites@Gmail.com.

Susie Freeland is a blessed mother of nine and wife to her high
school sweetheart, Richard. She lives in the Texas Hill
Country north of San Antonio. Recently, she is having fun
exploring family heritage. Susie loves Jesus, playing with her
family and friends, traveling everywhere she can, and loving on
people. You can connect with her at susie.freeland@icloud.com.

Dianne Sweeny has been married for fifty-seven years. She has a
son and two daughters who have blessed her and her husband
with seven grandchildren and four precious great grandchildren.
Dianne’s plan is to publish Christian children’s books and dedicate
them to her family. You can connect with her at 44gigi@live.com.

Kristina Polley is a certified physician assistant practicing
family medicine dedicated to the underserved populations in
Fayetteville, North Carolina. She graduated with her master’s
degree in Physician Assistant Studies in 2014 from Methodist
University located in Fayetteville. She plans on continuing her
service to the underserved both medically and spiritually.
Contact her at kpolley.pac@gmail.com.

Karen O’Neill Velasquez is a communicator who seeks to glorify
God. After a brutal battle with cancer, she realized she had a story
of hope to tell. Her story has been featured on Oprah, Dateline,
Nightline, CNN, Dr. Phil and local media outlets. Karen is a
speaker, teacher, writer and painter. Facebook: Karen O’Neill
Velasquez (where she blogs) Instagram: KarenVart
Email: KarenVcommunications@gmail.com

Retired Navy Senior Chief and retired CIA senior analyst Dj
Mallmann spent decades authoring intelligence reports for
policy makers and briefing key decision makers on developing
issues in the Middle East and North Africa. After years of secrecy,
he reports on those same issues using commercial satellite
imagery, keeping his God-given skills and interests active. He
self-published Shibboleth and is working on the sequel,
Terraglyph. Dj calls Virginia home, but he and his wife spend
much of their time on the road working with Volunteer Mobile Missionaries.
crossdeck@gmail.com

Darla Crass is Lead Managing Editor of Lamplighter Mystery and
Suspense, an imprint of Iron Stream Media. She lives in the
Charlotte, NC area with her husband of forty years. She enjoys
spoiling her eight grandchildren, boating on Lake Norman,
exploring vegan cuisine and helping authors become the best
writers they can be. dcrass1957@gmail.com

Despite over forty years as a writer, Mary Anne Worrell is
excited to say she is still learning. She holds a degree in
Journalism from Boston University with a portfolio of clips from
local and metropolitan newspapers. But fiction is new. Mary
Anne recently completed her first Christian historical novel, A
Ship to Tarshish, and looks forward to finishing the project for
His glory. As a wife, mom, sister, and daughter, she is truly
blessed. mtfive16@gmail.com

As a wife and mother of three beautiful children, Jamin Baldwin
finds she is never without something to write about. She has many
writing passions, with historical romance and poetry topping her
list of favorites. Jamin enjoys brainstorming with other authors, as
well as writing inspirational devotions. Contact
info: jaminbaldwin27@gmail.com

Lori C. Helms is a licensed mental health counselor who lives in
Sebring, Florida. She attends the First Baptist Church of Sebring.
Lori has previously published poetry and non-fiction under the
pseudonym Carol Lorin. She enjoys writing mystery suspense and
is currently editing her novel, Frost Flower. You can connect with
Lori on Facebook (LC Helms) or email her at
lorihelms153@gmail.com.

Lisa Lenning loves to encourage others in their faith journey. As a
new empty-nester and mom of six, including four Ethiopian
children, Lisa writes with a passion to inspire hope in God through
the trials of life. Connect with her at lenninglisa@gmail.com or
www.lisalenning.com.

Cindy O’Brien lives in the upstate of South Carolina with her
husband, Earl, where she enjoys writing, gardening, restoring
furniture, and tea parties. Cindy is a member of Foothills Writer’s
Guild where she also serves as secretary. Her first book of poetry,
Breathings of My Heart, was published in 2019. Cindy’s blog, My
Little Corner, can be found at
http://www.cindyobrien78.blogspot.com.

A recent retirement from her home-based and online Tea
business, Tea For All Reasons, has given Marsha Richards the
time to focus more of her attention to writing inspirational
devotions for her website and Facebook page, Devotions For All
Reasons. She and her husband, Jake, have been married for fiftythree years and are the parents of two daughters and four
grandchildren.
Having spent 20 years in the US Navy and another 24 years in the
IT world, Jake Richards happily retired in 2011. He remains active in leadership roles in
church, assisting Marsha with her business, and manages their joint website, England For
All Reasons.

Debbie Glass is a middle-aged woman (maybe late-middle-aged)
trying to get her book finished before she dies. Debbie's story is not
a Christian story but a story written by a Christian. She is attending
ACWC in order to get advice and make connections. Her email
is glassdebbie@hotmail.com.

Matt Brubaker has a passion for writing Christian fiction for
males. His works include YA, fantasy, historical fiction, and thriller
with six completed manuscripts. At the age of twenty-two he selfpublished GRIM HOPE. He works in camp ministry, enjoys
woodworking, everything Tolkien, and time with his wife and three
daughters. mdbrubaker@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/matthewdbrubaker/

Norma Jean Bennett is a Canadian happily transplanted in
Southern California through marriage. She teaches history
through the dramatic arts and the written word.
bennett-projects.com
normajeanbennett@gmail.com

Laura Moir is new to the fantasy fiction writing profession. She
grew up in a military family, studied business at the University of
Memphis, and worked in the pulp and paper industry for nine
years. Laura and her husband, Doug, moved to Asheville, NC in
the summer of 2019. You can connect with Laura at
laura.l.moir@gmail.com.

Judith Ellis is an athletic woman owning many years. She is a
Texan and a sports fan who wants to one day see the Army/Navy
football game. The question was, "Are you willing to take
ownership of your own heart?" Judith answered yes and so here
she is on a new journey. She doesn’t know where this brave heart
of hers will take her, but she doesn’t want to miss it. You can
connect with Judith at winsome.judith@gmail.com.

Bonnie Anderson, retired CPA, always wanted to be creative
(creative accounting—not good). Once retired, God pushed her to
write a novel. President of Word Weavers-Charleston, Bonnie has
two completed works and several in-progress. Her goal for 2020
is to delve into the netherworld of publishing.
bonnieanderson0706@gmail.com

Cindyann Rasquinha and her husband (recently deceased)
started a church planting ministry in a closed country over
twenty-five years ago. She continues to serve there, ministering to
women in various countries through writing and speaking. Email
Cindyann at CindyannRasquinha@icloud.com or contact her at
CindyannRasquinha.com.

Barbara Lynn Seibel is an aspiring writer who juggles a full-time
day job as a database administrator/office manager, volunteers as
a Bible study leader and, when able, as a musician. She lives with
her husband, two cats, and two dogs. Barbara’s favorite way to
read the Bible is chronologically. Contact her at
www.BarbaraLynnSeibel.com.

Ann Rita Frazier grew up in the foothills of the Appalachian
Mountains. She is a retired teacher, librarian, writer, and cofounder
of Light House Prayer Ministries. Thirty years ago, she made a
choice to live a life with God’s influence and direction. From that
moment, blessings from God flowed into her life. In her writing,
Ann Rita shares testimonies of God’s blessings, even amidst
suffering losses. Ann Rita’s passion is to see hearts healed and
families restored. Website: Light House Prayer Ministries Blog:
Treasures in Heaven

Ann Trousdale hails from Baton Rouge, Louisiana, where she
serves as an ordained deacon in the United Methodist Church. Until
her retirement in 2014 she was a professor of children’s literature
at L.S.U. Her book Cotton Patch Rebel: The Story of Clarence Jordan
was published in 2015. atrous@lsu.edu

Jim Reeverts is a voice actor and emerging writer coming from
the education profession, spanning 25 years with experience from
elementary to collegiate settings. He has a general background in
the sciences, philosophy and theology. Jim lives in NY and has two
adult sons and two grandchildren. He enjoys kids, writing,
apologetics, motorcycling, baseball, canoeing, and backcountry
hiking. jim.reeverts@gmail.com

Rachel Critchley lives in the foothills of North Carolina with her
husband of 34 years. Since retirement she has more time to work
on her writing. Rachel has five devotions in Ancient Stones,
Timeless Encouragement and three nonfiction stories in Snapshots
from Real Life. You can reach her
at RachelCritchleytheWriter@gmail.com.

Linda Hinton is a member of Victory Church in Norcross, Georgia,
where she serves as lay pastor and leads a women’s group. Her
desire is to help women embrace their amazing value and love
their unique beauty as they fulfill their destiny as leading ladies in
the kingdom of God. ljhinton@hotmail.com

Christina Custodio found the path to ministry while living in a
hospital room for 44 days with her son, following his near
death. Currently, she is chronicling the trials and victories of
those long days and nights, answering the call of the thousands of
people following their journey.
christinacustodiospeaks@gmail.com

Writer, poet, and blogger Kelly Evans keeps life real as she
shares devotionals, humorous stories, and musings
at www.KellyAnneonline.com. You can visit her page on
Facebook at KelllyAnne (don't forget to like). You can also reach
her by email at KellyAnne9@yahoo.com.

Kristena Mears has finished her first novel for which she won
second runner-up in the Badge of Honor Contest. She is a
member of ACFW and has written several short stories and
devotionals which have been shared on various blogs and
websites. Kristena is a freelance writer, blogger, and guest
blogger. She is now working on a non-fiction book with a focus
on Christian parents of gay children—how they should respond
and how the church can support them. Her husband of 38 years
is an ordained minister with the Christian & Missionary Alliance. They have three grown
children and live in the Cincinnati, Ohio area. authorkristenamears@gmail.com

Doug Carter is a professor of ethics and Bible courses. A graduate
of North Carolina State University and Southeastern Baptist
Seminary, his articles about cultural issues from a biblical
perspective have appeared on the Rush Limbaugh Show, WND,
and Western Journalism. He’s also a monthly guest on PJNET Live.
dougcarter.writer@gmail.com

With a PhD in Christian counseling, Scott Schuler is passionate
about helping Christ-followers walk in relationship with Jesus.
He draws on his experience as a church elder, business
professional, missionary, and world traveler. Scott has completed
his first nonfiction manuscript, a how-to guide for navigating a
lifelong journey with Jesus.
scottcschuler@yahoo.com

Connie Tarter has been a Christian for fifty years. She’s had
two articles published in a Missions/Bible-Printing
magazine. As Junior Church Director for twelve years, she
created a bulletin that included weekly children’s
devotionals. Connie is seeking to further develop her
writing as a ministry. She works as a planning/scheduling
consultant and loves to read, write, and travel.
SomeSmallAngel@msn.com

An author, poet, coach, engineer and speaker all wrapped into
one is an odd combination. But this mix allows Mary Miller to
make the invisible visible and provide a unique perspective to
her readers. She is the author of The Birth of a Dream Catalyst
and contributing author to Success: Powered by Relationships. Her
formal education includes a BA in Mechanical Engineering, MBA,
and coaching certification. Mary has been writing her entire life,
blogging since 2013 and published in 2016. In her spare time,
she likes to write, go hiking, biking, and hang out with her
husband, friends and family. contact@dreamcatalysthome.com

Cathy Carden is a word-gardener sowing unpaved roads with
love, humor, and spontaneity. Roots deep in Jesus, she battles
fiercely for adoption, childhood trauma, and special needs. For fun
she is known to plow through life wide open via instantaneous
trips with her family of seven. Her entrepreneurial soul
adventures in business, blogging, story writing, and soon public
speaking—a spicy variety of fields ripe for reaping and sharing.
foggydogs@yahoo.com

Angela Mattingly is inspired by her life-long faith, farm
experiences, and hikes on trails from one end of the country to the
other. These adventures provide unique material for her
photography, art, and writing that can be found in various
publications. Visit www.treasuredglances.com to experience the
world through Angela’s eyes and writings.
amattingly@amattingly.com

Debra Cochran Caraway is a Georgia girl who has never had
"nothing to do." She serves God and her family with love and
enthusiasm. A storyteller and word-nerd, Debra is happiest
outdoors hiking, canoeing, gardening, playing sports, or quietly
thinking. History and travel spark her imagination.
dmccaraway@gmail.com

Natalie Ragland, a veterinarian by training, recognized her
spiritual gift while writing her devotional book Encourage
Yourself in the Lord. She is married to a wonderful man and has a
trusted three-legged “fur-son.” Natalie continues to pursue her
gift by writing content using practical biblical application with a
personal touch. nraglanddvm@gmail.com
encourageyourselfinthelord13@gmail.com

Beth Dukes, the author of A Day Without Mama, is the
granddaughter of Appalachian Kentucky coalminers. She has a
heritage rich in folklore saturated with haunting stories of
hardships and generational triumphs. miracleb4@gmail.com

Shelley Williams is a life-long learner, an aspiring author, and a
recent graduate of Colorado Christian University. She writes
poetry, devotions, short stories, and loves to play golf. Shelley
believes the connection between body, mind, and spirit are
integral for Christian life and balance as we thrive, grow, and
serve God’s kingdom. Shelley is married to her best friend,
Richard. They have two children and four grandchildren who live
in Idaho. The Williams family enjoys travelling between their
home in Oak Ridge, TN, and Idaho Falls (for Richard’s work). yellowdaisy40@icloud.com

Fascinated by the cultural reruns, Renee Kennedy writes both
fiction and nonfiction, questioning the choices rippling through
the generations. Her motto: #MakeRoom4Surprises. You can
connect with Renee at www.ReneeLeonardKennedy.com or
www.Thisdownsideuplife.com.

Susanne Blumer is a children’s author and owner of Sassafras
on Sutton bookstore in Black Mountain, North Carolina (right
down the street from the conference). She writes the Bell Tower
Bible Adventure series with her husband, Cole. This series brings
the most beloved Bible stories to life through the eyes of three
modern-day children. You can find out more about the books and
Susanne at https://belltowerbibleadventures.com
and http://susanneblumer.com.

Cindy Helton is a podcaster, devotional writer, spiritual coach, and
retreat leader. She’s passionate about creating space to hear the
whispers of God through stillness. Her podcast, The Daily Still,
features five-minute meditations, charting in the top 200 in 28
countries. Cindy and her husband reside in TN. Grammy is her
favorite name. CindyLHelton@gmail.com Instagram, FB, Twitter
@TheDailyStill, The Daily Still Podcast available on iTunes and
Spotify, Instagram @CindyLHelton

Richard Greene of Boone, N.C., spent 42 years as a working
journalist, serving as a newspaper reporter to magazine editor to PR
director. Though officially retired, he is editorially volunteering with
several Christian ministries—with dreams of one day writing a book
on missions or missionaries. richardvolunteer1953@gmail.com

Jenise Brown is first and foremost a child of God, wife, and mother of
three. Her career includes bookkeeping as well as 20 years as a court
reporter, where she learned how powerful words can be. It is her
desire to harness the power of words. Jenise has taken some writing
classes, attended a writing retreat, and desires to continue to learn.
For now, she journals and writes for herself.
jenise@jvbconsulting.com or jenise@maxus33.com

Jan Willis writes the column A Glimmer of Hope for the online
magazine Broken but Priceless. She also writes devotions to
encourage those battling difficulties such as cancer, depression, and
life struggles in general. Jan cherishes time with her eleven
grandchildren and spends time relaxing by reading, knitting,
crocheting, cooking, and snuggling with her six-month-old Chihuahua
Tassee. She and her husband, Dan, make their home in Lexington, SC.
janwillis@sc.rr.com

Lane L. Carpenter is a beginning writer spending too much time
revising her first book. She discovered on the internet that she is
writing survival fiction. Lane has been a high school teacher and a
drug and alcohol counselor, but mostly she has been, and still is, a
mother and grandmother. lane.carpenter@gmail.com.

Nita Wilkinson writes In the Whisper, a blog that encourages women
who have faced anxiety and depression. She has published children's
devotions and articles on aging. nitawilkinson1@gmail.com

Charles Maldon Jr. (CJ) is a speaker, writer and mentor. He is the
author of In the Beginning: Godliness through Marriage and a member
of the Maryland Writer’s Association. His mission in life is to
encourage others to know their true value by developing an authentic
relationship with Jesus Christ. In addition to his writing, Maldon
established “Naked but Not Ashamed” ministries which focuses on
helping men be all that Christ created them to be. He does a weekly
blog page that focuses on encouraging those in their daily walk.
cemaldon1206@gmail.com

Elizabeth Dyer is an entrepreneur and author, owning more than
five businesses including a health food store. Her mission is to help
others live their best life possible through both education and
entertainment. Elizabeth derives her inspiration from her six
children, friends, and clients using both struggles and triumphs to
help others, realizing that blessings come not only when we are on
the mountaintop, but also through the heartache in the valleys. Be
sure to visit www.ElizabethDyer.Me to keep up with her latest
adventures.

Kathryn Norman (Kathy) loves through song & speech. An
RN/Medical Nerd, known for healing body and soul, she cares for
people and puppies. She offers sage advice, prayers, original songs,
and Scripture as a heart-healing prescriptive. A published
songwriter and conference speaker, her first book, a memoir, is now
in motion. kathyrnnormanmail@icloud.com

Laura Hodges Poole has written several books available
on Amazon. She is an ACWC Badge of Honor winner,
a ACFW Genesis semi-finalist, and a RWA Emily finalist. She enjoys
mentoring other writers. Her upcoming novel, Hope’s Gentle
Touch, releases with LPC/Iron Stream Media in October 2020.
Connect with Laura through https://laurahodgespoole.com/, on
Facebook, and Twitter. When she’s not writing, you might find her
hiking, playing the piano, or being crafty.

Joleen Steel is a Canadian illustrator and author who lives in
Warrenville, IL, with her husband Dave and their youngest son Matt.
Joleen teaches kindergarten at a classical Christian School and
writes for The Old Schoolhouse Magazine. As the Executive Director
for Camping Stick Kids www.campingstickkids.org, Joleen illustrates
and writes the ministry’s books and curriculum. Camping Stick Kids
has been featured on Focus on the Family’s Adventures in
Odyssey. campingsticks@gmail.com

Cheryl Szalay had careers in finance and education before
attempting writing. She is actively involved in local women’s
ministries and international missions. Originally from New York,
she lives in North Carolina with her husband, Martin, and family.
Cheryl loves to read, walk the beach, and develop her culinary
skills, which her son, Adam, claims are lacking.
cherylszalay33@gmail.com

Intrigued by the success of her high school students, Irma
Flanagan shares their secret to finding, embracing, and
maintaining their callings in The Calling Tree: Root to Fruit. In
addition to her devotional book, The Keeper, Irma’s writing has
appeared in Developing Horizons Magazine and Georgia Backroads.
IrmaFlanagan@msn.com

After publishing his first book, From Our Fall, Jacob Pannell
honed in on researching faithful fatherhood for his next project.
As a stay-at-home dad, Jacob experiences what goes on most of
the day while other parents are at work. He brings insight to dads,
helping them connect with their children.
pannelljacobs@gmail.com

Mary Edwards, founder and president of Be A Voice 4 Kids Inc.,
focuses her speaking and writing on child sexual abuse prevention,
education, and healing. She is a 2013 graduate of Christian
Communicators and a co-author of the devotional, Ancient Stones,
Timeless Encouragement. Visit Mary
at www.beavoice4kids.vpweb.com. Contact her
at wordsbyLOU@yahoo.com.

Cofounders of Christian Devotions Ministries
Cindy Sproles is the cofounder and Executive Editor of
Christian Devotions Ministries, and the director of the
Asheville Christian Writers Conference. She is also
managing editor for SonRise Devotionals and Straight
Street Books, imprints of Lighthouse of the Carolinas,
where she serves as an acquisitions editor. Cindy teaches
nationwide at writers’ conferences and women’s
conferences. She is the author of two non-fiction books,
He Said, She Said—A Devotional Guide to Cultivating a
Life of Passion (with Eddie Jones), and New Sheets: Thirty
Days to Refine You into the Woman You can Be. Her first
fiction novel, Mercy’s Rain is a best seller and winner of
the IndiFab book of the Year. Her second novel, Liar’s
Winter was named the Golden Scroll Book of the Year.
Both books have won numerous awards and book three,
All Momma’s Children arrives in June 2020. Cindy is
married to Tim, lovingly referred to as her Prince, and has 4 adult sons, and two grandsons.
Visit her at www.cindysproles.com.

Eddie and Cindy have served thousands through Christian
Devotions Ministries. August 2019 marked their 11th year of
ministry together.

Eddie Jones is the cofounder of Christian Devotions
Ministries. He is also the founder and owner of
Lighthouse Publishing of the Carolinas. Eddie teaches
nationwide at writers’ conferences and retreats. He is a
multi-published, award- winning author of seven books
with his latest Young Adult fiction novel series, The Caden
Chronicles available now along with his other middlegradebooks. lighthousepublishingcarolinas@gmail.comor
www.eddiejones.org.

FACULTY MEMBERS
Bob Hostetler is an award-winning writer, editor, literary
agent, pastor and speaker from southwestern Ohio. His
forty-five books, which include The Bone Box and American
Idols (The Worship of the American Dream), have sold
millions of copies. He has co-authored eleven books with
Josh McDowell, including the best-selling Right from Wrong
(What You Need to Know to Help Youth Make Right Choices)
and the award-winning Don’t Check Your Brains at the
Door. He has won two Gold Medallion Awards, four Ohio
Associated Press awards, and an Amy Foundation Award,
among others. Bob is also a frequent speaker at churches,
conferences, and retreats. Bob was ordained to the
ministry in 1980 by The Salvation Army. He and his wife,
the lovely Robin, served in The Salvation Army from 1980-1992. In addition to his training
for ministry with The Salvation Army, he earned degrees in English Bible from Cincinnati
Christian University and English Communications from Bloomfield College. In 2000, Bob
(with his wife) helped to co-found Cobblestone Community Church in Oxford, Ohio. He has
served that church in leadership and teaching pastor roles. He has been a disc jockey,
pastor, magazine editor, freelance book editor, and (with his wife Robin) a foster parent to
ten boys (though not all at once). Bob and Robin have two adult children, Aubrey and
Aaron, son-in-law Kevin and daughter-in-law Nina, and grandchildren Miles, Mia, Calleigh,
Ryder, and Avery. They live in Hamilton, Ohio. Visit Bob at www.bobhostetler.com

Robin Hostetler is a professional supervising clinical
counselor trained in Trauma-focused Cognitive Behavior
Therapy (T-F CBT) and certified as a play therapist. She is
on staff at H.O.P.E. Counseling Services of Las Vegas
(http://www.hopecounselingservices.net) and is also a
gifted leader, teacher and trainer of others, and musician.
She lives and works in Las Vegas, Nevada, and seizes every
opportunity to visit her children and grandchildren in
California. Email: counselorrobin@gmail.com.

Eva Marie Everson is a CBA best-selling and multiple
award-winning author and speaker, including a Christy
finalist, a Silver Medallion winner, a Carol, several Maggie
and Golden Scroll awards, and an Inspirational Retailers
Choice Award. She is one of the original five Word
Weavers members, which began in 1997. She served first
as the original president (2000-2007) and is now
president of Word Weavers International, Inc., which
serves writers primarily as a national and international
group of critique and educational chapters. Eva Marie
served as a mentor for the Jerry B. Jenkins Christian
Writers Guild for several years and has taught at a number
of writers’ conferences nationwide. During the 2010-2011
school year, Eva Marie served as an adjunct professor at Taylor University in Upland,
Indiana. She describes it as one of the best times she ever had while working. Eva Marie
also serves as director of Florida Christian Writers Conference and Georgia Christian
Writers Conference and as a private writing coach and editor. Visit her at
https://evamarieeverson.com/

Find your voice, live your story…is the foundation of Edie
Melson’s message, no matter if she’s writing for fiction readers,
parents, or writers. As an author, blogger, and speaker she’s
encouraged and challenged audiences across the country and
around the world. Her numerous books reflect her passion to
help others develop the strength of their God-given gifts and
apply them to their lives. She’s a leading professional within the
publishing industry and travels to numerous conferences as a
popular keynote, writing instructor and mentor. Her blog for
writers, The Write Conversation, reaches thousands each
month and is a Writer’s Digest Top 101 Websites for Writers.
She’s the Director of the Blue Ridge Mountains Christian
Writers Conference, the Mountainside Marketing Conference
and Soul Care, as well as Vice President of the Advanced Writers
and Speakers Association and the Social Media Director for Southern Writers Magazine. In
addition, she's a regular columnist for Just18Summers.com, PuttingOnTheNew.com and
http://www.soulfulink.com. Connect with her on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram. Her
bestselling eBook on this subject, has been updated and expanded and re-released as
Connections: Social Media and Networking Techniques for Writers. Her books for military
families include her latest, While My Soldier Serves, Prayers for Those with Loved Ones in the
Military, (Worthy Inspired) and Fighting Fear, Winning the War at Home When Your Soldier
Leaves for Battle, (Lighthouse Publishing of the Carolinas).You can also connect with Edie
on Twitter and Facebook and at ediemelson.com.

Larry J. Leech II spent eighteen years writing, editing,
and managing news and sports departments at daily
newspapers in Pennsylvania, Ohio, California, and
Florida. He finished his journalism career with a fiveyear stint as editor of Christian Retailing magazine, the
leading trade publication in the Christian industry.
With more than 2,300 articles published, Larry moved
into freelance writing and editing in 2004. He has
ghostwritten more than twenty books, edited more
than 200 manuscripts, and written back cover copy and
press releases for numerous publishers. Larry teaches at numerous conferences
nationwide and has become a much sought-after writing coach. Recent releases include the
“Unholy Series,” featuring Unholy Quest, Unholy Terror, and Unholy Alliance. Find Larry at
www.larryleech.com.

Yvonne Lehman is a best-selling author of 58 novels
and compiler of 10 non-fiction books. She founded and
directed the Blue Ridge Mountains Christian Writers
Conference for 25 years and now directs the Blue Ridge
“Autumn in the Mountains” Novelist Retreat. She has
joined Lighthouse Publishing of the Carolinas as
Acquisitions and Managing Editor of Candlelight
Romance and Guiding Light Women’s Fiction. She earned
a Master’s Degree in English from Western Carolina
University and has taught English and Creative Writing
on the college level. Her recent novel releases are a
novella Have Dress Will Marry (Heart of a Cowboy
collection, Mountainbrook Ink), Better Latte than Never
(cozy mystery, Winged Pub), and 8 Romances (4 set in
SC, 4 set in NC, LPC). Her non-fiction Moments series
(Grace Pub) are Divine Moments, Christmas Moments, Spoken Moments, Precious Precocious
Moments, More Christmas Moments, Stupid Moments, Loving Moments, Why? Titanic
Moments, and Additional Christmas Moments. LPC released Writing Right to Success (by 25
authors about their writing journeys and craft), and Merry Christmas Moment and The Gift
(Secret Admirer collection, Winged Pub). Her 50th novel is Hearts that Survive – A Novel of
the Titanic (Abingdon), which she signs periodically at the Titanic Museum in Pigeon Forge
TN. She blogs at http://www.christiansread.com and Novel Rocket.
www.yvonnelehman.com. Contact her at mailto:yvonnelehman3@gmail.com

Sarah Loudin Thomas grew up on a 100-acre farm in French
Creek, WV, the seventh generation to live there. Her
Christian fiction is set in West Virginia and celebrates the
people, the land, and the heritage of Appalachia. Sarah is a
fund-raiser for a children’s ministry, who has time to write
because she doesn’t have children of her own. She holds a
bachelor’s degree in English from Coastal Carolina
University and is the author of the acclaimed novels When
Silence Sings and Miracle in a Dry Season–winner of the 2015
Inspy Award. Sarah has also been a finalist for the Christy
Award, the ACFW Carol Award, and the Christian Book of the
Year Award. She and her husband live near Asheville, NC.
Visit Sarah at https://sarahloudinthomas.com/

Nancy Lohr, Acquisitions Editor at JourneyForth Books,
acquires for both the youth and adult markets and has over
twenty years of experience in book publishing. She was an
educator and children’s librarian before moving to
publishing, and she loves to teach about the art and craft of
writing. On the editor’s side of her desk, her
responsibilities range from acquiring manuscripts and
illustrations to editing manuscripts and managing book
production. As an author, her personal résumé includes
two historical novels for children, curriculum stories and
articles, and numerous book reviews and articles for
parents and educators. She is an avid reader who reads
widely in both the youth and adult markets, and she happily agrees with C.S. Lewis who
said, “You can never get a cup of tea large enough or a book long enough to suit me.”

Les Stobbe has been an active Literary Agent for 23 years.
Les has been denominational weekly editor, book editor,
book club vice-president, journal editor, curriculum
managing editor, and president of a book publishing
house. He has written curriculum, journalism lessons, 14
books and hundreds of magazine articles. His website is
at www.stobbeliterary.com

Dr. Craig von Buseck is a published author and
the Digital Editor for Inspiration.org, the official
website of Inspiration Ministries. He is a
contributing writer for CBN.com, MTL Magazine,
Charisma Magazine, and Generals.org. He holds a
Doctor of Ministry and an MA in Religious
Journalism from Regent University. Craig’s most
recent book is “Nobody Knows: The Harry T.
Burleigh Story”. Craig is also the author of "Praying
the News", co-written with 700 Club co-host
Wendy Griffith; “NetCasters: Using the Internet to Make Fishers of Men”; “Seven Keys to
Hearing God’s Voice”; and other ghost-written books. He has just completed a biography of
the Zionist Movement and the life of President Harry S. Truman to commemorate the 70th
Anniversary of the birth of Israel. This new book, “I Am Cyrus: Harry S. Truman and the
Rebirth of Israel”, will be released soon.
Craig has extensive speaking experience and travels often to speak at conferences,
professional and ministry events, and writer training seminars. Craig served for twelve
years as Ministries Director and Programming Director for CBN.com, one of the world’s
most popular Christian websites. He also served for more than ten years on the Executive
Board of the Internet Evangelism Coalition (IEC). Visit Craig at www.vonbuesck.com

Ramona Richards is the associate publisher for Iron
Stream Media, the parent company of New Hope
Publishers, Iron Stream Kidz, Ascender Books, and
Lighthouse Publishing of the Carolinas. She has been an inhouse editor for Abingdon Press, Thomas Nelson, Rutledge
Hill Press, and Ideals magazine, and has freelanced for a
dozen other publishers. She recently received the Joann
Sloan National Award for the Encouragement of Writing, a
mentoring, editing, and coaching award presented by
Vision Press at the Southern Christian Writers Conference.
The author of nine novels, three books of devotions, and
numerous magazine articles, she is a frequent speaker for
women’s and writers’ groups, and has presented at
numerous conferences across the country. Her latest book, Murder in the Family, is
available now. Website: Ramonarichards.com
Facebook: ramonapope.richards
Twitter: @RamonaRichards
Instagram: ramonapoperichards

Linda Gilden is an experienced writer, speaker,
editor, and writing coach. Author of the
popular Love Notes series, she is also the author
of Mommy Pick-Me-Ups, Mama Was the Queen of
Christmas, Personality Perspectives, Called to
Write, and many ghostwritten books. With over a
thousand magazine articles to her credit, Linda
Gilden is a prolific writer who loves to share a
great story. As a freelance editor and writing
coach working with publishers and individuals,
she encourages others to write with excellence.
As a speaker, she travels all over the country
sharing the message of God’s hope. As a member
of the CLASS Seminars training staff and Director
of CLASS Christian Writers Conference and Carolina Christian Writers Conference, Linda
enjoys helping others polish their speaking and writing skills on their journeys to clear,
concise communication. Linda is a Certified Personality Trainer helping others discover the
joy of understanding themselves and others. Contact Linda at Linda@lindagilden.com and
visit her website at www.lindagilden.com

Linda S. Glaz is an experienced editor, reviewer and
writer, has been a proofreader for two publishers,
an editorial assistant to for Hartline becoming an
agent four years ago. She was chosen as the 2019
ACFW Editor of the Year. She has worked as a
professional reviewer for a romance site, and just
loves anything to do with books. She's extremely
active in the judging community and speaks at
conferences nationwide. She is also a member of
AWSA, Advanced Writers and Speakers Association
which takes her speaking from libraries to ladies’
teas, churches, and conferences. Linda understands
writers, because she IS a writer.

linda@hartlineliterary.com http://hartlineliteraryagency.blogspot.com

STAFF MEMBERS
Andrea Merrell is an award-winning author and freelance
editor. She is an associate editor with Christian Devotions
Ministries and LPC Books/Iron Stream Media and was a
finalist for the 2016 Editor of the Year Award at BRMCWC
and the 2018 Excellence in Editing award by the Christian
Editors Network. Andrea is a graduate of Christian
Communicators and was a finalist in the 2015 USA Best Book
Awards and the 2018 Selah Awards, as well as a semi-finalist
in the 2018 ACFW Genesis contest. She has been published in
numerous anthologies and online venues. She is the cofounder and regular contributor to www.TheWriteEditing.com, a blog designed specifically
for writers. Andrea is the author of Murder of a Manuscript, Praying for the Prodigal, and
Marriage: Make It or Break It. Contact her at www.AndreaMerrell.com.

Terri Kelly is the author of Mary Slessor: Missionary Mother.
As a writer she has contributed to several books, including
Divine Moments, Stupid Moments, Faith and Family, and Spirit
and Heart. Terri has published articles in Kids’ Ark Magazine,
Clubhouse, WHOA Magazine, Asheville Lifestyles, and
numerous online publications. She is a teacher at writing
conferences and appointment director of Asheville Christian
Writers Conference in Asheville, North Carolina. Terri helps
teachers survive and thrive the classroom at her website, www.terribkelly.com

Denise Loock is an editor, author, and speaker. She is a general
editor for LPCbooks, a division of Iron Stream Media. She also
accepts freelance editing projects from writers who want to
submit clean, concise, and compelling manuscripts to publishers
(lightningeditingservices.com). She is the author of Open Your
Hymnal and Open Your Hymnal Again. Her articles, stories, and
devotions have appeared in numerous publications. Denise is
the founder of Dig Deeper Devotions, a website that encourages
Christians of all ages to dig deeper into the Word of God. Restore
the Joy: Daily Devotions for December, Restore the Conversation:
Fifty Devotions on Prayer, and Restore the Hope: Devotions for
Lent and Easter are available on Amazon. Denise teaches two online PEN Institute courses:
Sentence Diagraming 101 and Editing Devotionals 101. She also writes “Mind Your MUGS,”
a grammar and usage column for Christian Communicator. deniseloock@gmail.com

Beth Fortune is a pastor’s wife and co-founder of Extreme Joy
Ministries where she encourages others to discover joy no
matter what life is sending their way. She is an speaker, writer,
and Bible teacher. Although speaking is her true love, she is an
award-winning writer and has been published in magazines
such as Dr. Charles Stanley’s In Touch Magazine, The Upper
Room, Reach Out Columbia and AT HOME Magazine as well as a
number of anthologies. She has written for Chicken Soup for
the Soul and blogged for websites like In Touch Ministries,
Inspire a Fire, and other devotional sites. With a degree in
Ornamental Horticulture she enjoys playing in the dirt, and
only playing since God had other plans for her life and called her into the ministry. She
loves to make new friends, spend time with family, and a couple of times a week you will
find her at Greenville Indoor Rowing striving to reach her 6 Million Meter mark. She lives in
Greenville, SC with her husband and their rescue Jack-A-Bee named Gracie. She can be
found at www.bethfortune.net.

Award-winning Appalachian writer Dee Dee Parker
infuses wisps of Southern grace throughout her writing.
Recent First Place winner in Southern Writers Magazine’s
Short Story Contest, she has also contributed articles to
Chicken Soup for the Soul, Christian Devotions US, Almost an
Author, Inspire a Fire, and Focus on the Family’s Clubhouse Jr.
Magazine. Proceeds from her children’s book, Josie Jo’s Got
to Know, benefit breast cancer research.
deedeeparker@charter.net

Martin Wiles lives in Greenwood and is the founder of Love
Lines from God. He is a freelance editor, English teacher,
minister, and author who serves as Managing Editor for
Christian Devotions and as a proof-editor for Courier
Publishing. He is the author of six books and has been
published in numerous publications. His most recent
book, A Whisper in the Woods: Quiet Escapades in a Busy
World, released in December 2019.
martinwileseditor@gmail.com

BOOKSTORE MANAGERS

Bennie Jones is an office manager for a Raleigh dentist.
She manages the accounting for Lighthouse Publishing of
the Carolinas and serves faithfully as our yearly
Conference Book Store Manager. Bennie is the wife of
Eddie Jones, a mother, and a super grandmother.
shoalmate@gmail.com

Kevin Spencer is a staff writer with Christian Devotions
and an editor both independently and with Lighthouse
Publishing of the Carolinas. A former prodigal son, Kevin
now uses the gifts God gave him to tell his story of
redemption and help others further their writing career.
Contact Kevin at mailto:eudean50@gmail.com

Wendy Leech spent 27 years in publishing with Strang
Communications / Charisma Media. She now is
Communications Coordinator for the Episcopal Diocese
of Central Florida. When not working, Wendy spends
her time crafting, volunteering in the chemo department
of Orlando Health Cancer Center, and Bible journaling.
She is married to Larry J. Leech II. They reside in the
Orlando, Fla., area. Contact her at
mailto:wendyeleech@gmail.com

PRE-REGISTER
for 2021
See Wendy Leech at the bookstore to pre-register with a $25
deposit. This will hold your place ON-CAMPUS.
Please note what type room you want (Single or Double).
Deposits will not be refunded after September 1 and will be
funneled into our scholarship fund. When you complete your
registration in the fall, this $25 will be deducted from your
final costs.

2020 MP3s
Purchase your MP3s for the entire conference for $35. We’ll
have these loaded onto the site approximately a month after
the conference. You’ll be notified when you can download
them to your computer. This is something you can have for
continued learning FOREVER.
Please note: We cannot record worship due to copyright
laws.

Conference Mission
The Asheville Christian Writers Conference, Christian
Devotions Ministries, and Lighthouse Publishing of the
Carolinas/Iron Stream Media believe in giving back. Three
years ago we launched a conference mission, and each year
we help support Bob Hostetler’s Cystic Fibrosis campaign.
Bob has two grandchildren who deal with cystic fibrosis
daily. Won’t you consider dropping a dollar or two in the

BOB BOX
Christian Devotions and Lighthouse Publishing match the
funds collected.

THE BOB BOTTLE
Okay… well, Bob doesn’t hit the bottle—to our knowledge—BUT the
authors of Lighthouse Publishing have donated books to help with
the cystic fibrosis battle Bob’s grands face daily. Drop in a dollar,
take a book. All proceeds go into the Bob Box at the end of the
conference.

